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President Cornelius H. Siemens announce! this week that
HSC will apply for funds under the college: Work-Study Progrom
to help students continue their education through part-

Fraternity | Sweethearts
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Student Part Time Work
time employment.

be
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president
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Freitas and Lumberjack editor
Dale Potts are attending the second of four annaal California State
College
Presidents Association
Meetings
at Long
Beach
this | 47
weekend.
Freitas serves as secretary-treasurer of the 16 member association. |%

The

group

will

hear

a

report

HSC
under

The

|)%

the Cal-

study of the

Ae

ANDY

ifornia State Colleges.
Presently
the University receives a larger
portion of state funds while the
state colleges have a larger enrollment and are increasing at a
faster rate.
The Finance Committee will pre-

sent a comprehensive

chapter

affiliate

represent Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity as this year's Sweetheart
at a formal ceremony at the annual
Sweetheart’s Ball, held at Befla
Vista Inn last Saturday night.
Announced as first runner
- up

Delta

The

The event is open to the public, Kappa Chapter.
The event was under the direcbeginning at 7 p.m. on the steps
tion of Carl Kalb, social chairman
of Founder's Hall, she added.
The HSC choir will sing under of the group.
the direction of Dr. Leon Wagner,
and the chimes will be played by
Professor Arthur Tollefson.
TODAY
— Drama ‘One Way
A local minister will deliver the
Pendulum’
Sequoia Theater
Benediction and two selections will
be read by members of the Spur TO
'W — Drama ‘One
tion.
“The Littlest Angel” will be read
by
Dede
Boemker,
and “The
SUNDAY
— Comunity ChristGrench Who Stole Christmas” by
Sue Moore.
mas Concert,
Men's Gym

engagement

of Phil

Hubbs

and Pam Johnson was announced
as well as the pinning of Linda
Edwards to Dennis Filkins and
Pat Sutro to Tim Dinsmore.

Hilltop Calendar of Coming Events
Spurs

and

other

music.

Hal

MONDAY
— Toyon Staff
meeting
at 7:30 in Cafeteria

TUESDAY
— CES Christmas
Program

lege Choir, the Matrigal Singers,|®!an specific work projects of mu-

the Humboldt Cherale,
Arcata High choirs.
Vecalists

tata include

featured

HSC

for

the tual benefit to the college and to
the students.
Siemens expects the program to
the canand

students Gale ~ ead

Christmas Assembly
Slated Wednesday
HSC’s annual Christmas assembly will take place this year on
Wednesday at 11 a.m.

will seperate the top one-/at San Fernando Valley State Col;

Code

changes

formal, the Sno Ball,
Cale

be obConinan

will profor the annual affair
turday at the Eureka Inn from

music from the A Cappella. choir i
groups
directed
by Dr. Leon Wagner. |Campus

On
ednesday

An organist
will be playing! ‘here will be a “Discotheque

Chirstmas
music before and after! Dance” in the CAC on Wednesday

the assembly.

from 8:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m.

Highlight of the assembly will]
Bob Turner, local
ee
ee
oe los ake cone

fall, are designed to identify and

lished on the basis of a survey of
16,000 students in the state’s 1961
high school graduating class.
trim enrollment to the top third
Under the recommendations, the
of high school graduates, rather
gtade point average will include all
than the present 40 per cent.
high school subjects, excepting
physical education and military
At the present time the only reThe sliding scale will be de-|science. The State Colleges will
quirement for an applicant to a
veloped in mathematical detail so|/recommend a college preparatory
state college is that he receive 14
that a student's eligibility for ad-| program be followed. Either the
semester grades of “A” or “B” out
mission to the State Colleges can| American
College Test or the
of approximately 30 courses taken
be easily established by applying| Scholastic Aptitude Test will be
during high school. And 12 are reused.
quired in college preparatory clas- the two determining factors.
The ratio between the two a
sae te eae
a =e
ses such as history, math, English
hearing
their
meeting Jan.
and chemistry.
' tors will provide the dividing

California
public high school grad-| ministrative

for the ac-

funds available.
Other vocalists are soprano Ellen
Inquiries about the work-st
Connett, tenor Dean Boyd, and program may be made to udy
Mr.
baritone Dr. Leon Wagner.
James Hoffe, placement officer in
The chorus will also sing two of room 212 of the Administration:
the choruses from Handel’s “Messiah.” As is
the audience will join in a Christmas singalong of familiar carols.

Requirements

third and the lower two-thirds of|lege to enact the necessary

owe,

providing:
the
Wilcox, soprano; Elaine Defletsen, State Legislature makes
the matchalto, aad Gerald Hampton, bass.

interpretor and actress.

New freshmen admissions standards were adopted Friday by the
Board of Trustees meeting at Sacramento State College which will

uates,

ified: off-campus work related to
a student's interest or educational
objective, and on-campus work including all types of institutional

disc-jockey,

&@ program of Christmas poetry
to
records.
According
Mrs. ‘Wagner is noted as sa orai| Bob, “These dances are becoming

WEDNESDAY — Christmas
Assembly in Men's Gym

State Admission

which

is set

up on the same basis—requiring
matching local funds in the ratio
of $1.00 for every $9.00 received.
by the federal government.
Students must be in full-time
attendance, accademically in good
standing and must come from a
“low income” family.

Awake.” This cantata features ajtias asked the instructional divismassed chorus incladeing the Col-|#0a8 and other campus units to

and Madrigal Singers,

7200

in front of

=

A combination
of high school

players,

this year.

Program

‘Sweetheart

Club.

of

string

loan program

Work-Study

jobs.
combined choirs, directer by Miss
Students are limited to working
Ruth Carroll, will present some of 1S hours per week, and paid’ at
the more familiar songs of Chirst- prevailing student aid rates.
mas.
Dr. Siemens anticipates that at
The highlight of the evening least $10,000 could be made availAndy Roccaforte, active senior
education major, was chosen to Promises to be Bach’s “Sleepers|able for the Spring Semester. He

Miss Wisting’s court included
Linda Dumm and Linda Bugenig,
beth of whom
were serenaded

active

90

The

dircetion
of Floyd
Two categories of student part| Glende, will present a program of time employment have been specChristmas

Spur Starlighting
In Memory Of
Dr. Turner Set
Bonomini, member.

of

somte lesser-known Christmas carols, while the Arcata High School

Dreamgirl of Delta Sigma Phi
for the coming year is Miss Nancy
Wisting, crowned at the Delta
Sig’s Carnation Ball, Friday even-

Country

A group
under
the

The Humboldt Chorale, directed
by ‘Charles Fulkerson, will offer

Nancy Wisting
Chosen DSP
‘Dream Girl’
ing at Baywood

ROCCAFORTE

along with Miss Wisting at the was Linda Edwards, and Gayle
The pair left Thursday for the formal presentation.
Hunter and Pam Johnson were
three-day conference and will reThe Ball, commonly called the named as the other finalists for
turn Sunday.
“Carnie”, is the grandest of the this coveted award.
year in Delta Sigdom, being a very
The Ball itself was marked not
formal event.
Guests enjoyed either a prime only by the crowning of the
rib or baked crab dinner and Sweetheart, but was highlighted by
danced to Sal Nygard’s band. All a steak dinner and several other
women attending recived paddles, presentations.
Top scholar award went to Doug
traditional party favors of the
Lane, most improved scholar
Carnie.
Upwards of one-hundred people award went to Mike Miller, and
The annual Starlighting, pre- were on hand, including Mrs. Pas- Mrs. Filkins, the chapter's housesented by the Spurs of HSC, will sie and Miss Slacks, head residents mother and cook, was presented a
be held in memory of Dr. Lawr- of the dorms; Mrs. Westlake ,the Sweetheart’s Pin for her work in
ence Turner on Sunday, according esteemed housemother, cook, and the chapter.

to Louise

gets underway Sunat 8 in the Men's

The free concert involves choral
and imstrumental groups from the

Ja

of folk fests.
A report will be made by the
Educational Committee concerning
a reallocation of funds to the Uni-

various aspects involved in financing higher education based on the
level of student fee support. including mandatory health fees.

Christ-

i | College and the community.

productions

versity of California and

Community

mas Concert
day evening
Gymnaasium.

from
the
Activities
Committee
which has been considering a complaint of the
AFL-CIO California
Theatrical
Federation
that nonunion stagehands are replacing union craftsmen in certain “profit-

motivated, commercial

annual

has received over $150,000
the

select students with the greatest
liklihood of success in college.
A two-year study has been
ducted to determine the most accurate method of predicting success in college. The grades of the
State Colleges’ 1963 fall freshman
class were surveyed along with
various factors of the students’
tors which proved to be
closely related to good
gtades
— and best to
casting college success —
two being recommended to the

Ad-

for

adoption
of the new standards.

Ratio Established
The admissions standards, | data
The ratio between grade aver-| scheduled to go into effect next

the rage all over the country.
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| The lnhumanist
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“I am convinced that in any area
of common issues or interests, the
broader base and wider latitude
you have, the more efficient results
you will get,” Garrigus said.
“The legislative and executive
branches will be cooperating to|
make California a leader in this
experiment of vision.”
Under Dr. Conant’s plan, once
the compact is drawn up between
the states, it would then be approved by Congress. The document would provide for the membership of the commission and
provide the guidelines for its operation. Each state would be represented, though a group of less
populous states might decide to be
fepresented by one person.
No
state would be bound by the recommendations of the commission
but the pressure of public opinion
would probably help get the commission’s ideas through in most
states,

State superintendent Max Rafferty and some members of the

state board of educati®n

also at-

tended the session with the governor and Dr. Conant and concurtd in the governor's plan.
RIDERS WANTED—To Seattle.
Leave Dec. 18. Phone 822-3040,
Carolyn Foulon.
e@e
LOST BLANKET — Found at
Chico game. If it is yours,
call
Mike Rulan at 822-3080.
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DONNA VANNI

|

dred
Personally,
I do not believe that
result of the inflammatory
agiI am fully informed. However, it
tation of those extreme elements
is my opinion that the controversy
is a local issue and a matter to be rather than any appesl to reason.
“J
the moves
resolved by the Berkeley adminismade
by
University
officials
tration and members of the Berk"leley student body. Accordingly, I
would ask, “Is the afore-mentioned
acts of civil disorder.
The issue
petition warranted?”
I would also like to bring a few has now become whether one of
facts to the attention of those stu- the great universities of the
by its
dents who considered placing their world is to be governed
—
administration or by the
names upon the above mentioned
petition. First, the persons who
participated in the demonstration
at Sproul Hall were informed of
veloped a policy which fits the the illegality of their action, asked
needs of “the new awesome age in
to leave the building, and warned
which we live.”
that disciplinary measures would
“Dr. Conant is quite right that ensue if they did not disperse.
the states not only should but must
Second, among those removed
cooperate on a project of this kind from the building was a large numif America is to produce the kind ber of non-students including a
of education all of us want and lawyer described as a recognized
need,” the governor said. “Calif- communist, a CORE member who
ornia has long been a recognized described himself as a “professionleader in education. I feel it is the al picket”, and a folk-singer who
responsibility and duty of the larrecently received attention because
gest state in the nation to provide
of intended refusal to pay taxes
the leadership role in this venture.
because the money would be used
And along these same lines a
“I told Dr. Conant that I will to support “disagreeable” causes.
Hal Connley who says he is a
do whatever possible to help get
Are the demonstrators worthy former
University of California
such a cooperative committee
of our sympathy, or should they student and that he represents the
formed. He has suggested that the
be allowed to harvest the fruits ‘free speech’ movement, (whatever
way out of this educational crisis of their labor?
that is) is circulating a petition
the nation faces is for the states
G. A. Dolack
that sympathizes with the Berkto first recognize
their departeley movement. I, as editor, am
ments of education and develop a
master plan for education — then
EDITORS NOTE:
Evidently against signing any petitions and
to form the nationwide interstate you aren't the only one who feels would seriously ponder over signcommission to study major prob- this way. Assembly Speaker Jesse ing any petition about something
lems.
M. Unruh in endorsing action tak- that I wasn’t even sure of the facts
“California already has its Mas- en Thursday by Governor Brown on.
ter Plan for Higher Education, a said the following:
The publicity code forbids any
plan which Dr. Conant has told
large signs that aren't sponsored
“The student demonstrations
me is the best in the entire nation.
by any club or organization recAt the present time we are in the
ognized by the college. All banprocess of studying the reorganiners have to be authorized and
zation of the state department of
approved by the activities office.
education. We are ready to take
ee
of these were complied
ith.
that third step.”
Assembly Education Committee
Mr. Connely has the right to
Chairman
Charles Garrigus, of
pass the petition and talk all he
Fresno, also met with Conant and
wants and can even carry a sign
endorsed his plan.
if he follows the above regulations
“When the legislature convenes,”
and resume his post in front of the
Garrigus said, “I will seek a conbookstore.
current resolution with the senate
endorsing the idea of working with
other states to draw up this com-
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‘One Way Pendulum’ Is
‘Wild’, ‘Unpredictable’,

to

describe

the

it really can’t be the daffy old spinster

2

hesitates

because

g
:

One

play,

described—it has to be seen. On chair, about stole the show while
the surface the play seems to be she was on stage. Her mugging reEast-West faculty members.
about a normal family, but this peatedly sent the audience off into
He began by commenting that illusion disappears quickly as fits of laughter.
In fact, the entire play seemed
little aid to India is not repaid, Mother (Lila Evans) empties the
and that the amount granted by dirty dinner dishes and tablecloth to be made up of scene stealers,
and it was sometimes hard to know
the government runs second to the into the garbage disposal.
prosperity brought by private enFather (D. F. Wold) spends his where to look. The best example
terprise. The predominantly social- time reconstructing Old Bailey of this occurred as Myra (Filla
ist government of India cannot Court in the living room. Daught- Evenson) gorged on heaps of left-

Sa

Miner, Richard; rarest, Momt.

8, a
oore,
Mary®;
nm.
4
The Intercollegiate
Knights,
Wildiite
Momt.
s
A
ee
Murczek, Edward C.;
college service fraternity, initiated | Nigisen, ‘Barbara F.e;
Art
ten

students

into

its

organization

ebo,

David

M.; Forest M

compete

against private

the job more effectively.
Since August 15, 1947, the day
independence was won from Great

Britain, the country has expanded
to represent one seventh of the
peoples of the world—contained in
a country one-third the size of the
United
to Kav|
4 States, according
ccordit

*
3
last Friday night at the Bella Vista
pandy “david: civil wage
agneh M.A.
Ton:
Perry, Jennie L.*; P.€.
ao
The formal initiation climaxed Petrovich, Alexander: wo
~ eee

an eight week pledge period where | Ponts. tarbara is Hletory
Ry...
the pages (the

Knights term for| Preston, Thon oe
pledges) were indoctrinated about | Bursett; Sonn W.; Gotan
the Knights motto of service, sac- ——
srry,
rifice, and

Mater.
Those

loyalty

achieving

to its Alma

Murray,

were Wally

active

status

—

—

merfield, Ron Stempek,

Mike

Frank

Socket

Rea, gonn €.; |
R

eed,

Releonweber,

Thomas; Bus.
Adm.
ry:

Richardeon Nee
- | Roberts,

Science

Frances

.

Adm.

Maen

han
A.

a

7

an, Frank Butler, Dennis Hedrick, | RODIGO™ Roland ©. rorest agent.

Corky Bartley, Jens Bogh, Earl] Rohrer, Patricias Education
Rumble,

and

Tom

Cooper.

Hutchin’s
Market
Open

— ee

8 a.m. to 9 pm.

In Northtown

Ticker ane amar

ment that the Indian people are

our friends and

1644 G St. — VA 2-1965

are aware of their

position with the communists —

WANTED — Used Stereo Records at low prices.
Call
2-7887 and ask for Ed.

invasion.
“One-half of the Indians realize
that the United States is the key
to many of the things they want,”
stated Kavich.

VA

From Campus Club
The Phoenix Club will have its

8 A.M. to 11:45 P.M.
Open 7 Days a Week

7th and G Sts.
Arcata

ISACKSON

MOTORS

AND I
PHONE VA 2-2061
ARCATA
"isa — fel ~ Teme
—- tae, = ee
ARCATA’S TOP STATION WAGON BUYS
1961

RAMBLER

6 Classic 4 Dr. Station Wagon

1988 PLY-4, 4 Dr. Station Wagon

(Std. Shift)

8, 4 Dr. Station Wagon

(Fordomatic)

1987

CHEV

8, 2 Dr. Station

Wagon

(Powerglide)
— $699

19066

CHEV

6, 4 Dr. Station

Wagon

(Powerglide)

1988 DODGE

names

of the

patients,

and the gift each
This list has been
the members for
a patient and buy
son

has

one would like.
circulated among
each to choose
the gift that per-

requested.

At the party tonight, these gifts
will be displayed, wrapped, tagged,
and packed for mailing.

— $599

— $499

— $199

6, 4 Dr. Station Wagon (Std. Shift)

— $999

Where you can deal with confidence!

of

their ages,

— $999

FORD

8, 2 Dr. Station Wagon

the Mendocino

State Hospital at Talmage.
The hospital sends a list

— $899

1987

198$8 FORD

according to Miss Kate Buchanan,
club advisor.
Each year the group of returning
women students celebrate Christto the pa-

— $1199

1989 FORD &, 4 Dr. Station Wagon (Fordomatic)

er (Laurie Walters) is the sanest
member of this incredible household—and we're not too sure about
her.
It is son Kirby (Don Jacobson)
whose actions are most desturbing,
as he struggles to teach weighing
machines to sing the “Hallelujah”

chorus.

while

by now

that

Aunt

Mildred

mimed

a host of different forms of transportation from rickshaws to tricycles. Mrs. Evenson got her two
cents-worth in, however, as she
finished her meal with a most un-

ladylike belch.
Laurie Walters

was

just

right

as the teen-age daughter, and Mike

Glimpse

Not Ordinary
It must be obvious

overs

was

very

effective

as

Barnes.

On the other side, Don Jacobson’s portrayal of Kirby was often
neighboring countries crowding derstand all its implications. Yet too realistically insane to be funny,
into Calcutta, population seven there is enough broad comedy to and Tom Thompson was not almillion, every six months.
satisfy anyone, and enough ironic ways believable as Stan.
Such overcrowding is bound to humor to please the most intellecDuring
the
courtroom
scene
(which takes place in the living
cause problems not only in hous- tual viewer.
David Brune and Rex
ing but in an area which India is
It is true that the author has room)
striving to improve—schools.
let his satirical jabs go off in too Heuschkel were outstanding;
The average cost of attending a many directions, and that he does- Brune as the biased and outspoken
university is $100 a month, while n't really develop any one of them Judge, and Heuschkel as the mythe average wage is only $450 per to any great degree, but this has opic Defense Attorney.
year.
not stifled the play's inherent comAlso prominent were
Stanley
Also, those who do receive aledy
Mott as the posturing Prosecutor,
university education generally
In the acting department, this and Charles Vargo as the fluttery
choose to remain in the cities rath- play rates a gold medal. Director Usher.
er than
George Goodrich has done an exThe production continues tonight
educate
of India’s population cellent job of casting and each and tomorrow, at 8:30, in Sequoia
that live there.
actor has immersed himself totally Theater. Tickets are available at
Kavich reported that “English in his character.
the box office, and ASB members
7 the third major language, taught
Outstanding was D. F. Wold as may get tickets free with their
primary and post-graduate uni- the quiet but ambitious father— student body cards.
versities.” There are 240 native
dialects.
Kavich concluded with the stateFRANCE @ ENGLAND @GERMANY4

| tan, Barats, Mamhl

M

enterprise

because private enterprise is doing

VA 2.2060
760 Fifteenth Street
ARCATA

this

takes

BARCELONA @ GRANADA @ MADRID # SEVILLE # ZURICH 4 GENEVA 4 AMSTERDA
4 BASEL # MILAN
M

isheries
Martin, West
P.E.
M
R.; Forest
McSweeney, Russ E.; Civil Eng.
Merhoff,
C.; Zoo!
Miller, Jay
O.; Corenry

is no

ordinary

no ordinary

}

D

play,

audience

and

it

to un-

Escorted Tour
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A montent of reflection as a disc-jockey waits

to tape a program...

housed in a lockeer-gtoraeeeircom |i

the

which is to be constructed
at the

East end of the art building.
Johnson

eran

also reports that the |of

et

wm

ot
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.

far | be

com

ARCATA
BOWL

lot will be blacktopped
next sum- | acres
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music.

Each child made two ornaments
for lockingup pockets.
First, let me explain how I came in class this week. One was placed
the two opposing up with a figure of 10,000 acres! on the tree that will be in the

need

are

the tax payers’|tra will play Christmas

§

&

— A ride to Santa|no earthly

Barbara
Christmas.
Con- | more.”
tact Bill in rm. 109 or call VA] These

and are not

E

deve

x

been

5&

WANTED

pu

not

F

mer, and will be ready for use as|in

another parking lot next year

ee

views beard most frequently con- for the proposed Redwood Na-| center of the stage at Sequoia
,
The
andatr
the othere,
was put|i
cerning the Redwood
National tional Park.
Park,
acquisition and de- eed thee clterate plane wre see |2z the large Christmas tree in the

velopment in Humboldt

County.

=

It is unfortunate that the views
most often heard are the views of
two extremist minorities
— ultra
conservationists and their closedmind opponents.
As is always the case, neither
represents the truth of the situation. The truth lies somewhere in
between.
The truth is that we do need the
National Park and we do need to
protect the tax base and basic
economy of the people in Humboldt county. The ultimate solution must be to do both.
The first step toward this ultimate solution is to stop negative
thinking and’ begin to think in
terms of finding a solution other
than the ones most heard as “damn

the park” or “damn
and

tax

the economy

base.”

One way in which this step can
be made is to reduce the size of
the park from its
$3,600
acres to a figure of around 10,000
acres. Wait, don't give up on me
already.
chance.

Read

on

and

give

me

a

Yes, taking 10,000 acres of tim-

are thelthe halls.
| -oration
j

YS
las this plan is somewhat
saying that the National Park is
better than a State Park so Prairie
Creek State Park will be turned
into part of a National Park. This
is nothing but a foolish move and
a “cut” at our State Park System.
The area near the Lost Man
Creek and May Creek watersheds
accounts for 14,280 acres of not
too desirable land. This is shown
by plans 2 and 3 as neither have
this area included.
That leaves us with 21,300 acres
(including

15,220

acres

growth

timber

and

85

miles

of

up

entirely

of

the

10,000 of these acres which will
make the best area for the park.
This plan would still permit the
Redwood National Park to have
the following: (1) 10,000 acres
(nearly all virgin timber);
(2)
Over 8 miles of Redwood Creek;
(3) Giant, beautiful groves of
which are contained the world's
tallest trees which would be the
main tourist attraction;
(4) It
would have 7
quality lower
drainage; and (5) The best park
acreage available in the Redwood
Region.
This plan would dent the tax
base of Humboldt County somewhat but, I am sure that prior
arrangements can be made with the
Federal Government so that the

greatly
This

Buick

Opel

SEQUOIA

JEWELERS

9am
- 23.am.

in Humboldt

increased.
“giving” and

County

“taking”,

a

FOR SALE — 1988 Ford convertible. Recently overhauled, new
top, new paint, chrome wheels,

ree varia se eel
VA 2-0476.

on the tree.

Don Vanni

MALM & MURRAY
Sporting
Goods & Bottle Goods
HUNTING AND

Guns & Ammo
OPEN

FISHING LICENSES

Bait
DAILY

ON THE PLAZA

Fishing Tackle

UNTIL

9 P.M.

ARCATA

! For Christmas
This Year—
SEND PHOTO GREETINGS—
They’re So Personal!
‘‘Brownie Fiesta Cameras’’
at Just $5.96 are Nice Gifts!
(Prompt Processing)

-2194,

John Stanberry
INSURANCE

IN ARCATA

FALOR’S
Pharmacy

will

little by both sides, is what must
be done to solve the park problem since the truth to the whole
problem lies somewhere between
the two extrems.
I encourage everyone to take
this first step and stop negative
thinking and begin to think in
terms of a solution (which I have
done) other than the ones most
heard as “damn the park” or
“damn the economy and tax base.”

$ p.m.

Fred Vanni

choicest

not be damaged and once the park
is established the economy will be

Chevrolet

© ©Cocktail Lounge”

Christmas

virgin

growth and 8.5 miles of Redwood
Creek). Included in this area are
the beautiful groves with “record”
trees plus full downstream watershed and additional upstream protection.
Now Plan 3 has cut this area
down to 13,730 acres which still
include over 10,000 acres of virgin

economy

oot46 Years
SAC
CHI!
vns?eee
in Arcata
—
099-9046

They

areasof Redwood Creek, Lost Man |Carois while each child put his!
Creek and May Creek watersheds,

made

Don’t Make A Deal Until You've Seen

and our

that this plan calle for $3,600 acres. Ge vcundes, fed well
Included in this acreage

Redwood Creek. From these 13,730
acres the proposed park could be

6:00 a.m. to 1198 pm.
Maggie Ivy
Norma Berger

“Vi
thesit
Pin Reem

p.m.

1568 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

Falors is a STUDENT
STORE
with the following conveniences:

| Soaeon

... SCHOOL SUPPLIES
. ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS
ane

For Jewelry
of Distinction

GIFTS

FOR

ALL THE

FAMILY

BLACK HILLS GOLD
ANSON JEWELRY
FOR MEN
for Collectors
Coins
—
Antique Jewelry

725 Eighth
St.

Home
- Auto
Business
- Life
Accident-

- - - FREE DELIVERY
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Men. - San.
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Men Successful in Opener

Mater
Face Chic

nate

een

Cooper Happy With Wins
Over Alumni, But Not

Track Meet
Postponed
Due to the rainy weather,
the
Track
Meet schedSe
aie

Pleased With Defense
lesby, with two decisions, paced
the Lumberjacks to their weekend
split.
Coach Hassman, enthused with
the

high

turnout

of

his

24-man

quad, feels that his biggest prob-

turning

Far

Western

champion in the 137-lb. class.
The ‘Jacks will hit the road

again

this

weekend

for a

put

encounter with the Cal Aggies and
State.

HUMBOLDT STATE COLLEGE
VARSITY WRESTLING SCHEDULE — 1964-65
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

In the overtime period the ‘Jacks

Friday

a Saturday meet with strong Chico

Next weekend the ‘Jacks will get
another chance to show the home

flu

shots

breed:

We

Irresistible

will

Willamette

University

Saturday

nights at

from

the

Camellia

ment

in

Sacramento

Bowl

Tourna-

where

they

nesday night and either Nevada
or the Cal Aggies last night. Due
to the early deadline for this paper
the results of the games were not
available.
The ‘Jacks were forced to go
into a five minute overtime in last
Saturday's game against the Alum-

ni when Ron Good, last year's
Lumberjack star, sank a 20-foot
shot with less than two min-

en the new

current
jukebox,

crefeeerrece

or
Under the direction of ASB Activities Commissioner Bill Shaw,
the CAC has been painted, new
draperies have been hung, new picthe walls, one end

of

the room has bright panels of colored burlap and laths, and the conference room has been painted.
Some changes that are more

Christmas
Tree Sales
luster traditional
of Chico
State and the Lumberjacks. It is
at the
tion
being en-

“We Offer Trees of Excellent
Form at Reasonable
Prices”

graved

oa

STARTING DEC. 5 AT THE PARKING
LOT OF ARCATA’'S SAFEWAY STORE
(Noble Fir, Silver Tip, White Fir, Knobcone Pine)

IN LIKE FLYIN at
FLYNN’S INN
2.7040

Brakes

Friday

night's

‘Jacks had to come

contest

the

from behind

to score their 63-59 victory over
the Alumni.
The "Jacks fell behind at half,
24-20, but came back strong to
tie the game up at 59-59 when
guard Frank Evans hit a twopointer just inside the key with
one minute remaining on the clock.
Evans then put the Lumberjacks

ahead

to stay as he hit two

throws in the final 18 seconds.
Good also led the Alumni

free
in

this contest as he hit for 22 points.
Evans took top honors for the

- Front

Arcata

The Intimates
— Friday Night

PIZZA

1074
HOURS:

OF

FREE

Party Beverages

PARKING
IN REAR

3 p.m. di 2 am. — Closed on Mondays

Alignment

Blue Chip Stamps
BANKAMERICARD
822-7903

Arcata

7th
& G Sts.

?

KELLY'S
JEWELRY

umboldt’s

21-3

over the Wildcats on Dad's

Housed today in which had been
the cafeteria of Nelson Hall, which
was completed in 1940, the CAC
is in many ways a new version
of the old “Coop” which stood
near the
t east entrance of
the Administration building.
When the present college commons was completed in 1960, the
cafeteria was moved from Nelson

Hall. The CAC was then set up
in the old cafeteria. The first beginnings were very meager.
In those early days they used
what now is the billiards and pool
room for storage and the pool
tables were where the snack bar
now is. Since most Humboldt State
students have big appetites, a snack
bar was put in the small room with
the window near the northeast
corner of the CAC.
In many ways the CAC is a
oot start towards the Student
nion everyone seems interested
in. But, until that Student Union

xX
Humboldt County’s Newest
Home-Owned Independent Bank

Dance To

Refreshments, Light & Dark

End

Wheel Balancing - Goodyear Tires
Tire Recapping - Complete Lube
Engine Tune-Up

be

tures are on

VA

Propane Gas - Mufflers & Shocks

15 for the Grads.

In

home

toy terrier,| chairs, and in a new fresh atmos-

of Shoes
for

667 Seventh Street

out-

utes remaining to tie the game at "Jacks as he sank eight field goals
$3-53. The Alumni went into a stall and three free throws for a total
until the final second of the con- of 19 points.

hungry beagle. Call Marilyn
Drina, 442-2862.

Carry The Latest Line

they

Good and Chuck York each scored

host

played Sacramento State on Wed-

PUPS FREE: Two young roommates found roomless. Of mixed

FAMILY
SHOE STORE

as

11-7.

folks what they can really do when

available Dec. 14 to 18 at the Student Health Center, from 2 to 4
p.m.
During Christmas vacation, the
Health Center will be closed with
the exception
of Dec. 21, 22, 29 and
30. On these days the Health Center will be open from 8:30 until
11:30 a.m. and a doctor will be
available to handle emergencies.

Maurice's

away

they

8:15 in the Big Gym.
Today the ‘Jacks returned

Second
Flu Shot
Available Soon
series

game

Forward
Joe
Taylor
led the
"Jack scoring with 16 points while
Ken
Kline helped out with
12.

jump

Second

the

scored their Alumni

on Friday and

11, Friday — University of Calif., Davis, at Davis, 9:00 p.m.
12, Saturday — Chico State, at Chico, 2:00 p.m.
19, Saturday— San Francisco State, at &. F., 7:30 p.m.
20, Sunday — San Quentin, at San Quentin, 10:30 p.m.
9, Saturday — Univ. of Calif., Davis, at Arcata, 2:00 p. m.
16, Saturday — Southern Oregon Coll., at Arcata, 2:00 p.m.
30, Saturday, Cal State, Hayward, at Arcata, 2:00 p.m.
6, Saturday — Sonoma State, at Arcata, 2:00 p.m.
12, Friday — Oregon Tech. Institute, at Arcata, 8:00 p.m.
13, Saturday — University of Nevada, at Arcata, 7:30 p.m.
20, Saturday — Mare Island, at Arcata 10:30 p.m.
27, Saturday — FWC CHAMPIONSHIPS, at Arcata
12:00 Noon, 3 sections

1023. “H” ST. ARCATA

test when Good took a jump shot
from the corner that bounced off
the rim.

Conference

oo

Og-

x

Tom

an

and

ha

wins;

ada) | a

decision

a

two

William's
Barber Shop

curtain o

iaillia coma celia

Nicky. Hamada, with a tie and
decision victory; Tim Fox, with

The

Sth & H Street

aie ‘cian (dma

afternoon tussle.

lem will be lack of experience
since only one-third of the team
have wrestled on the college level.
The future looks bright, however, as the lone senior in the
bunch is Dave
Rockwell, a re-

Christmas vacation.

